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Tallest Person in
. . .

United States Dies
Paris Plans to
Beat Home Famine

Short Selling
Brings Advance

Five Europeans
--Killed in . Riots

- r At Alexandria

Trio of Beau
26 Years Ago;

Brummels of
Know 'Em?

Dry Sleuths May
Be Retained by

House Action

Kramer Vigorously Attacked
For Violating Law, But

$200,000 Appropriation
Passes.

this morning Europeans had gath-
ered at the government offices, de-

manding protection or permission to
protect themselves. They preeted
the troops upon their arrival with
great enthusiasm.

Many Dead in Streets.
A dispatch from Cario to the Ex-

change Telegraph company reports
many dead lying in the streets of
Alexandria. One report states that
two Europeans were drenched with
petrol and burned in the streets.

A band of 1,500 armed Bedouins,
says the Cairo' message, is reported
to be advancing on Ranileh, five
miles northeast of Alexandria "to
participate in a general revolution
which but for the presence of the
British might succeed."

Cario, adds the message, is in an
excited state, but no disorders have
developed there.

Hawaii Labor Situation
Laid Before President

Washington, May 23. Hawaii's
labor situation, described as a result
of a shortage of farm laborers, was
laid before President Harding yes-
terday by a commission of citizens
appointed by the Hawaiian general
assembly.

Senator Chillingsworth, spokes-
man, told the president that the ag-
ricultural population of Hawaii is
making earnest efforts to make trop-
ical farming a success, but because
of the labor shortage, are under great
difficulties. Relief was asked.

President Harding promised to do
all in his powter to relieve the situ-
ation.

Indication of petroleum deposits
have been discovered in the Spanish
province of Almeria.

Move on Wool to Build Houset
Under Elevated Rail--!

way Tracks.

By HENRY WALES.
CMcajro TrlliiDie (able, Copyright, M!t,
Paris, MaJ 23. (By Wireless.) -

The Paris municipality is attempting
to solve the) lodging crisis by the
construction of low-pric- habila
tions in thetspace under the elevated
sections of Hhe Metropolitan under
ground railway.

In some iof the sections away
from the heart of the city the un-

derground railway conies to the sur
face and passes for several mi1e
along an eJevated structure. Under
some parts of these structures huge
warehouses for army stores were
erected during the war. Lofts could
easily be reconstructed into apart-
ments and others built which would
accommodate 50,000 persons.

The Parig elevated does not strad-
dle the thoroughfares like the Chi-

cago and f"jew York structures- - but
is erected in the middle of wide
streets, the space beneath not being
Utilized.. Opponents of the 6chenie
declare the inhabitants would not
be able to get any sleep, owing to
the roars nf the trains, but its pro-
ponents declared Chicagoans and
New Yorkers live beside elevated
railways uncomplainingly. However,
the Paris ellevated trains make much
less noise than those in Chicago for
the tracks of the former are laid
on a stone ballast.

Do you recognze these three "swells" of 26 years ago? They are
none other than George F. West, "Walt" Jardine and "Gus" A. Renz.
They are left to right in the picture. Each of them has been in

continiously and enthusiastically for each and every one of those
26 years during which the kingdom of Quivers has been in existence. Time
has been kind to them all. .

' rail pf
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Chiffon or Lace Hose
Are Sheerly Beautiful

The vogue for gauze weight
silk hose finds favor. We
have black, African brown,
ano gray hose for $3.50 a pr.
And in fancy hosiery ones
choice is almost unlimited.

Mexican drawnwork is new-
est, lace inserts are most elab-
orate, hand-embroider- ed hose
are varied and clocks are of
lace or hand-embroider-

ed

$5 to $10 a pair.
Center Aisle Main Floor

Outbreak Arose From Killing
of Native Egyptian by Greek

Which Led to Series of

Attacks.

Alexandria, Egypt, May 23. ( By
The Associated Press.) Five Eu-

ropeans were killed and 72 others
wounded in rioting here Sunday
night and this morning, it was an-

nounced at noon todaj-- . The police
casualties were not given out.

London, May 23. Many persons
are reported to have been killed in
an outbreak in . Alexandria, Egypt,
whre natives attacked Europeans,
says a Reuter's dispatch, from that
city. British troops have arrived
and taken charge of the town.

It is rumored that the outbreak
arose from the killing of a native by
a Greek, which led to attacks by the
natives and students on Greeks and
other Europeans., i

Ambulances , were busy all night
taking the wounded to hospitals.
Many fires were Started and in one
district it was reported that people
were burned alive.-

Mobs during the night smashed
windows for hours and this morning
all business- i establishments are'
closed. . :

Before the arrival of the soldiers

1921 Fur Coats
Include a

Hudson Seal Coat
V Priced $395
It is . 36 inches long and
has very large collar and
cuffs of natural skunk or
beaver.

'

'Coats purchased now will
he placed in cold storage
upon the deposit of one-fourt- h,

their cost. ,A
limited number makes an
early selection advisable. -

" The Fur Shop Third Floor

Bags of Silk
or Leather

Silk bags with attractive
metal or shell tops may

" be had in" brown, navy,
gray, taupe or black for
$5 to $18 each. "

.

Envelope shaped purses
of fine leather have mir-
ror and coin purses, $3.50
to $25.

Bag shapes in leather,
brown or black, are $5
to $30.

Hand-toole- d purses are
always in good taste
in bag or flat envelope
shapes, $13.50 to $40 ea.

i Notions Main Floor

BOWEN'S

If You Value Your

Carpets and Rugs
wish to preserve their wear-

ing qualities, and have them
retain their original colors,
then clean them with a

Thor Electric

Vacuum Cleaner
The THOR removes every

, particle ct dirt and grit that
becomes embedded in carpets
and rugs picks up all ravel-ing- s

and lint and is without
doubt the superior of all
Electrie Cleaners.
A $5S.Clener 75

And, as usual j you make
your own terms,

f ; See them demonstrated at
the Bowen Stord

In Grain Prices

May Wheat' Finishes Week at
46 Cents Over Low Point

Of Season Market .

Strained.

By CHARLES D. MICHAELS.
Chicago Tribune. Omh Bra Leased Wire.

Chicago. May 23. Removing
grain market competition through
legislative enactments appears to
be the main dbject for which the
farm organizations are working, ac-

cording to statements :ssued by their
leaders. Whether it can be accom-
plished successfully is a question.
Without competition there would be
no trade in gram or other com-
modities.

Leaders in the grain trade are
asking why the leaders fear compe-tio- n

and why they avoid putting
their- - schemes into
force in the open market. If the
schemes are sound and economically
better,, than existing methods, they
would drive competitors, out and
force a change to the new methods.

Reports frorn various sections in-

dicate the United States Grain
Growers, Inc., are going ahead with
their pooling plans. From Fargo,
N. D., committees report that
40,000,000 bushels of wheat to be
raised in Montana, Idaho, Washing-
ton and Oregon have been pooled
in the organization.

Demonstration Last Week.
The grain trade had a good illustra-

tion of the effects of speculative
markets and of the workings of the
Chicago marTcet as the world's grain
clearing house last week. The ef-

fect of short selling was clearly
demonstrated by the advances. Com-

paratively few people outside of the
grain trade , comprehend the real
benefits of short selling and its ef-

fect on the market. It creates both
a seller and a buyer and goes furth-
er toward making a big market and
keeping it alive than any other
system.

May wheat advanced from $1.43 to
$1.66 1- .last week, showed' an ad-

vance of 463-- 4 cents from the low
point of the season and was within
9 1- -4 cents of the highest points of
a year. July advanced 27 cents from
the recent low and was within 1 cent
of the season's high.

Expectations are that stocks of
wheat, corn, and oats here will show
a decreaese for the week. The future
course of wheat values is largely de-

pendent upon weather conditions in
the southwest and over the greater
part of the country. Continued hot
and dry, weather, in the southwest
will reduce yields of wheat and oats.

' Market Strained.
As the short interest has been cut

down; good ' general rains and a
move for profits by leading holders
might cause a sharp decline. The
market acted strained at the last as
Chicago May wheat is the highest
of the country. But it is not ex-

pected any quantity of cash wheat
will be brought here for delivery
on May sales. No one has any de-

finite idea who the stiorts in May
wheat are, while the longs are sea-
board exporters who want the cash
grain. "

The advance in wheat prices is
most remarkable wlen it is con-
sidered that conditions, from a spec-
ulative standpoint, were largely
against large buying. .

'
Moves to obtain adverse legisla-

tive action at Washington and
Springfield have kept speculative in-

vestors out of the market of late and
have resulted in declinind prices.
Deterioration of the winter wheat
crop in the southwest, with greatly
reduced estimates and small losses
in parts of the central west, com-

bined with light stocks everywhere,
lack of pressure of cash wheat and
fair export buying, offset all depress-
ing influences and brought in a large
run of buyers at the last, making a
strong, broad, advancing market, ,

with the highest prices well held at
the close, r . -

Frisco Man Starts for

Venezuela by Airship

San Francisco, May 23. James
Otis, San Francisco business man,
started on a journey to his planta-
tion near Caracas,' Venezuela, in an
airplanes.. The journey, : which in- -

yolve aoout a.wu mues, wia occupy

Otis is accompanied by William
Morris as pilot, and Charles L.
West. The party wilt make no at-

tempt at speed, but will gather data
and make maps of the country ob-

served, with the idea of aiding any
attempt to establish a regular air
line for the route. The plane is
capable of a speed of 130 miles an
hour. .

The first over-nig- ht stop will be
San Dieao and the next two on the
schedule are Tucson and Phoenix,
Ariz. From Phoenix the party will
travel forvaome time over Mexican
territory.

Film Favorites Plan
z To Return to Stage;''

Maude Adams Enters
New - York, May 23. Pauline

Frederick and Lillian Gish, film fa-

vorites, are shortly to return to the
spoken drama, while Mildred Harris,
formerly Mildred Harris Chaplin,
and Dorothy Gish, who has never
been on the. stage, will, shortly take
a chance before the footlights. Miss
pish will try out a. play in Canada
this summer with; her husband,'
James Rennie. , .:. '.".' ,
i Miss Frederick- - will return to the
stage under . the- - management of A.
H. Woods-- : while - Lillian Gish is

planing to 'ccf-st-ar with Arnold Daly
m his repertoire company at the
Greenwich Village, theater.

Mildred Harris, according to re-

ports, will take a try at vaudeville.
On top of this news comes word

that Maude Adams has entered the
motion picture business as a pro-
ducer. She is interested in a new
Color process and has already start-
ed work. in an up-sta- te studio.

." J. ''."II
Divorce Court:;"

Petition.
Marrt Tuni malnnt .John T, Toun," 'fruolty.
Area & Cftin ifgjnst Qoldie Cujy fu--

Washington, . May 23. After
heated discussion of the prohibition
question during which Commission-
er Kramer was bitterly criticised and
as vigorously defended, the houae
voted today an additional $200,000
for enforcement ot, the Volstead
act until July 1.

Representative Volstead proposed
the increase in the "total of the de-

ficiency appropriation bill to permit
retention on federal pay rolls of
TOO prohibition agents who Mr.
Kramer, had announced would
dro--e- d for the remainder of ths
iiscal year because of siftage of
funds. , ,

f amendment wa adopted, 71
to 38, less than one-fourt- h of the
house membership being present,
but another vote can be demanded
before the hill i :(sed.

Value is Questioned.
Even the members vj favored

the amendment, .however, doubted
whether it would afford relief in time
to be of much value, inasmuch as
the bill after passage by the house
must go to the senate.

During the wrangling Chairman
Good of the appropriations commit-
tee, who opposed the VolstJid
amendment, said Mr. Kramer had
violated penal provisions of law by
incurring a deficit and had r,:
himself liable to jail sen .nee."

"I want Mr. Kramer to obey the
law just as much as bootleggers."
he declared, adding that $6,900,000
had been appropriated for prohibi-
tion enforcement during the current
fiscal year.

Mr. Kramer was defended by Rep-
resentative Byrns, Tennessee, rank-
ing democrat of the committee, as
a conscientious official doing his best
to enforce the law.

Mr. Volstead defended Mr. Kram-
er's administration, declaring there
was no ground for criticism.

No Funds Asked.
Declaring no estimate for addi-

tional funds for prohibition enforce-
ment had been submitted to the ap-
propriations committee and thaf.no
one had appeared before the com-
mittee to explain the situation, Mr.
Byrns said that if the secretary of
the treasury had requested funds he
would have gotten all he wanted.

As the house milled through the
deficiency bill today, a provision for
the i creation of an office of first as-

sistant secretary of the treasury at
a salary of $10,000 a year and an
amendment providing for purchase
by th government of $100,000,000
of farm loan bank bonds were elim-
inated on points of order.

One provision . approved would
permit the Treasury; department to
spend any part of the $18,600,000 ap-
propriation last session for additional
hospital facilities for disabled serv-
ice 'men in the improvement of ex-

isting facilities. The original bill
provided that $12,500,000 was to be
expended for new hospitals.

Hardware Dealers
; Hold Group Meeting

North Platte, Neb., May 23.

(Special Telegram.) A group meet-
ing of the retail hardware dealers of-th-

North .Platte district was held
here. Hardware men from towns
along the Union Pacific between
Lexington and Julesburg and towns
along the Burlington high line were!
present. A round table discussion
was held at the afternoon session,
followed with a banquet tendered by
the Chamber of Commerce. At the
evening session addresses were made
by S. R. Miles of Argos, Ind., na-
tional field secretary; Frank Bennett
of Fremont, state field secretary, and
George H. Diets and A. L. Lahr of
Lincoln. . v

Bellhops Arc Suspected
Of Theft of Actress' Furs

Jack O'Connell and Charles Mey-
ers, bellboys, 520 South Sixteenth
street, were arrested Sunday after-
noon by Detectives . Danbaum and
Palmtag for investigation into the
theft of $1,500 worth of furs from
the room of Elizabeth Brick in the
Hotel Fontenelle, where: she .was
staying while appearing as headliner
on the Orpheum theater three weeks
ago, The bell boys deny the
charges.

Man Expected to Recover
From Shock of 23,000 Volts
Walla Walla, Wasbji May

25,000 volts of electricity
passed through his body yesterday.
George Henry, an electrician, is still
alive and is expected to recover
from the heavy shock.

Henrjf was injured at a mountaiu
sub-stati- and was brought 25 miles
in an automobile for treatment here.
Two of his fingers were so badly
burned they had to be amputated.

Well'Known California
Religious Worker Dies

Los Angeles, - May 23. Rev. M.
M. Eshelman, for 30 years
figure in religious work in southern
California, died at his home at Trop-ic-o

last night. He was 77 years old.
Mr. Eshelman was the founder of

the Lordburg college at LaVerna, a
Dunkard institution. About three
years ago he became blind, but con-
tinued his work as a minister up to
the time of his illness.

, Marshal Takes Fanner to
Lincoln on Liquor Charge

Beatrice, Neb May 23. (Special
Telegram.) Deputy .United States
Mashat Tom Carroll came here for
Porter Collins, Blue Springs farmer,
charged with violation of the Vol-stea- d

act He waa taken to Lincoln.
Collins was fined here last week for
selling liquor.

Lad Bitten by Dog.
Tommie Decker, 10, 1553 North

Seventeenth etreet, was bitten on the
faee by a stray dog yesterday
while playing in front of his home.
Police made an unsuccessful search
for the dor.

Everett Hall, 12, 924 North Twen?
ty.fifth street, was bitten in the right

D.-M- . C- - Cottons
Everyone appreciates the
excellence of D. M. C.
cottons, but they may not
realize that D. M. C. cot-
tons have more yards to
the spool than any other
make.
We have all numbers in
white and the most desir-
able ones in colors.
Artneedlework Second Floor

Everything a
Baby Needs

Garments of highest
quality and most modern
design comprise our well-chose- n

displays. '

.. Second Floor.

, Bernard Coyne.
' Dubuque,' la., May 23. (Special.)
Bernard Coyne, premier giant of

Iowa, 9 feet 2 inches in height, died
at his home in Anthon, la., after a
short illness. Coyne was only 18

and one of the tallest persons in the
United States, although he was but
little seen outside' of the home circle
of which he was fond. :

A local casket fcompany was kept
busy for an eotire day filling an
order for a clmh. covered coffin 9
feet 9 inches long and a rough box
10 feet long. '

Visitors to the city were appalled
by the sight of a youtli so tall, but
found delight in having 'him kick and
reach for objects at an unbelievable
height with ease.

Trade Boosters Visit
"

21 Towns First Day Out

(Continued From l'tB One.) -

Nemaha County bank at Auburn, .is
one of those who feel that this can-

not. be depended upon. -

Most Hopeful Influence.
"To my mind, the federal land

bank is the most hopeful influence in
bringing us back to prosperity," said
Mr. Engels. The general willing-
ness of the farmers around here to
part with their stuff is also a great
help to all business. This move-
ment has just started. It can o"hly
be - explained by- saying . that the
farmers feel conditions do not war-
rant holding. As soon as the corn
is all planted the old crop is going
to pour in at our station. All this
talk about cutting acreage is .just
that, talk. Prospects are exceptional,
although cattle feeders have been
hard hit by low cattle prices in the
last year.

Auburn, with its several miles of
paved streets, its neat homes and
substantial business district, shows
Nebraska at its best. Farm prod-
ucts in the county sold for $9,000,-00- 0

in 1920 and it is the next to the
smallest county in the state. Fruit
raising is becoming a large indus-tr-v

here. Cold weather cut the croo
of apples," peaches and pears a third,
bur an immense yield ot grapes ana
small fruit is promised.

, Fitted for Small Farming. '
"Our soil is wonderfully fitted for

small farming, fruit growing and
gardening," said Mayor R. M.. Gil-Ia- n

of Auburn. "There should be
more dairying, also,, .but , as the
young people grow up they cleave
the farm and go to the city. In-

stead of developing smaller farms
we are seeing them amalgamated
into larger ones. What we need is
to attract some of the immigrants,
such as Belgians, who are skilled in
market gardening.

Falls City, another of the--, most
substantial market towns of Ne-

braska, was the final destination to-

day. The Rotary club . and- - other
business men combined in entertain-

ing the visitors at Elks' hall. Among
the other towns .that greeted the ex-

cursion with the greatest enthusi-
asm was Dunbar, where the- - Com-

mercial club provided lemtmade,
cigars and entertainment

Other communities where stops
were made, with the trimmings of a
concert by Dan DesDune's band,
which occupies one of nine cars of
the special train, a parade by the
86 Omaha business men and a dis-

tribution of balldons and souvenirs
of, various kinds for the children,
were . Lorton, . Brock," " Glenrockt
Howe, Stella,. Verdon 'Reserve, Pa-don- ia

and Hiawatha. " The moving
picture machines are accompanying
the tourists' and .visual evidence, not
only of the discreet conduct' of the
tourists, but of the. business that is
carried on in' Jhe Nebraska towns,
will be shown on screens

Post
TDasties

are"WhatsWhat"
inthe'Wh(&Whow
erf Breakfast Foods

-- says

Mrs.' Ryan to divulge information
from the witness chair which she
claims' Chester imparted to her the
night before he left Kansas City.

Leaders of the underworld are de-

bating on whether "Wop" Mc-Kow-

now reported dying from
tuberculosis incurred from peni-

tentiary terms, will remain loyal to
his former pals in their time of
jeopardy, or will substantiate the
story of Blanche Ryan, who has
bn known as "Wop's woman."

It was with them Chester made
his home'for a time in Kansas City.

President Reaffirms
His Policy in Speech
(Continued From Fae One.)

the good accomplished for the gen-
eral public.

Recapitulating the work already
done by the commis-
sion created by congress and by
executive orders of the administra-
tion, the president said, considerable
progress was promised for the im-

mediate future.
Text of Address.

The text of the president s address
follows in part:

"Everywhere we turn we note that
government has in recent time as-

sumed a more complex relationship
to the public than it ever sustained
before. The obilization of man
power, industrial forces and financial
resources, which was made necessary
in the war's exigencies, could only
have been accomplished through the
exertion of the utmost powers of gov-
ernment. '

"Many men thoughtlessly urge that
the government took over the con-

trol, even the conduct, of many in-

dustries and facilities during the
war; there followed a great increase
in wages, a vast expansion ot'busl-nes- s

activity.
' Therefore why not ap

sume that continuance of such' con-
trol and management, in time of
peace, would enable continuance of
the same liberality in compensation
and profits, the same intense business
activity?

'Those who look below the sur-
face know that the things .which gov-
ernments, accomplished "during the
war were accomplished at a stagger-
ing cost; a cost which society could
not bear for long; a cost that has
left society burdened with debts
which mortgage generations of the
future. They know that the feverish
seeming of prosperity was not
genuine. ,

Must Adopt Efficiency. ; , ,
"Every principle '' and device

which promotes efficiency in private
business should be adapted and ap-

plied in, government affairs,. I will
trust the public official who decides
his public problem as though it were
his very own.

"Fortunately the prospect is not
so hopeless as might appear. The,
party in power is pledged to economy
and . efficiency and you may be as-

sured that every energy is being di-

rected to redeem that pledge to the
last degree and with all promptness.

"At the beginning of his adminis-
tration President Taft secured from
congress the establishment- - of an
economy and efficiency commission.
It made a comprehensive survey of
activities, organization and personnel
oi the whole, government establish-
ment. The report of that survey
was never printed. But it is avail-
able and can be consulted to de-
termine wher.e wasteage and over-lappin- gs

of function are.
"The present congress has already

provided for a joint committee on
the of th adminis- -.

trative branch of the government.
The task will require some time and
ultimate results must await it

Urges Budget System.
"But meanwhile we shall I truSt,
have a budget system in operation
under the law, before the opening of
the, new fiscal year. But the budget
program will not do everything
there must still be much and" con
tinuing effort to keep expenses down
to insure full value for every dollar
of the taxpayers' money the govern-
ment spends.

"Too much stress cannot be laid
on the fact that eternal vigilance is
the. price of economy and efficiency.
It requires persistent, ..determined,
stony-hearte- d devotion to the public
interest. Even the administration
will loose a good deal of. immediate
loyalty on the part of a certain Class
of politicians, which will not be
compensated to it at once in theap-preciati- on

of the public; for the pub-ti- e

will not have the deep, immediate
interest, or the active concern,' which
will animate the person who finds
himself being pried loose from the
purse strings.

"Nevertheless, thankless and un-

gracious, as the task will he for most
of those who devote their efforts to
it,, it must and will he attacked, it is
hems; attacked, with'.!

Suspect in Slaying
At Kansas City Begun

, , (Continued From Ptif One.)

plained, "that there are some men
in the world who have their own
ideas of what law should be, and
these men are not willing to accept
the court's interpretation of it." "t

Wife Present.
Mrs. Mae Chester, wife of Chester,

holding , her daughter.
Lola, sat in the front row back of
the railing and listened closely to
the questioning. She appeared to be
28 or 29 and wore dark clothing.
NeAt to her 'was Mrs. Lillian Ches-

ter, mother of the accused man.
, It is expected nearly two weeks
will be taken up by the trial,' the
defense, it is rumored about the court
room, having many surprise wit-
nesses ready.

Among these will be Dr. Martin
Hansen of Broken Bow, Neb., one
of the two men who captured Ches-

ter following his escape from detec
tives while being returned to Kansas
City.

'
.

Dr. Hansen's testimony, it is
understood, will deal with events in
connection with Chesters escape
from the officers and is expected to
prove a sensation.

Miss Barton was shot to death
October 3, on the lonely Davenport
road near the Blue Hilts Country
club while sitting in a motor car
with her fiance, Howard Winter.

Winter was also shot and wounded
by an assassin.

The trial is expected to be one of
the most sensational in , criminal
courts here, throbbing with romance

the love stories of Kansas City
society and the socalled underworld.

Three Men Suspected.
The finger of suspicion soon after

the death of Miss Barton pointed
toward Denel Chester and two com-

panions, Fred Roberts and a third
who has not yet been arrested.

Through many states he was
trailed, as far west as California, and
finally through letter nuroorted to
have been written by "Alice King,"
a woman known in the underworld
here as "Chester s woman, he wa3
lured to Great Falls, Mont., and cap-
tured.

Three guzzled and veteran detec-
tives were sent to bring Chester
back tOuKansas City.

. "Kill Chester if he attempts to es-

cape" were the orders given them.

; i Jumped from 'Train,
i Yet Chester escaped.
i On the outskirts of Broken Bow,

Neb., Chester mysteriously escaped
from the stateroom of a Burlington
passenger train. ' ' .

'

The detectives said he leaped
through two. thicknesses of Pullman
car window glass.

Posses were formed and for four
days and four nights the territory
in the vicinity of Broken Bow was
combed, for the fugitive.

Bloodhounds, airplanes and auto-
mobiles loaded with armed men
scoured the section until Chester was
arrested while walking nonchalantly
along a deserted road 30 miles south
of Broken Bow.

After being locked in the Broken
Bow jail, Chester denied being im-

plicated in the murder and even in-

ferred his escape had been forced
upon him.

Chester Attempts Suicide.
Then he tried to kill himself twice.
Locked in a solitary cell, he wrote

a tetter to be sent his mother, and
then hanged himself with a strap
from his leather puttee to the iron
bars of his cell.

He attempted to break his neck
by hurling himself full weight en
the strap and by strangling himself
with strips torn from his blanket.

He was discovered unconscious by
Sheriff Talbott and soon revived by
physicians.

Seven hours later he tried to kill
himself again, and succeeded in in-

juring himself permanently by hurU
mg himself, head downward, against
the stone floor of the cell.

Has Remained Silent
Since "then he has not spoken a.

word. v

. He was removed to Kansas City
on. a stretcher, where thousands met
the train and viewed him as he was
borne from the railroad 1 station to
the hospital.

Efforts to force him to talk have
failed, even to the extent of . trying
laughing gas.

Chester regained health suffictfnt-l- y

to be arraigned for his preliminary
hearing in February, three months
after his capture in Nebraska.

Woman Tells Tale.
The underworld romance of

Blanche Ryan, at whose home hi
lived in Kansas City, proved lo be
one of the principal links which
caused Chester to be held for trial

Ion a first degree murder charge,

"Wear-Eve- r"

$1.05 lquart
Aluminum Stew Pan

For ONLY 2?c
on or before June 2

Cover only 14c extra
(Regular Price 35c) '

Woven Palm Leaf
Fans Are 20c

Splendid for the porch
and sunroom. Fans of
all descriptions will be
found in the north aisle,
main floor.

Madeira 'kerchiefs
Priced 98c each

Beautifully scalloped and
hand-embroider- ed on pure
linen.

Armenian lace-edge- d

handkerchiefs may ba had
for the same low price.

North AiIe Main. Floor

Special offer applies front

juy is to June i only

SEEtlMo3rtotte
FEEL the difference
KNOW the diffewnce--betwe-ea

oHinBry alumi-

num aad Wear-Ever- "

made so you can see for

utensils are NOT all tha

today! ,

Utilities District

i su'J Howard WS&$f8&

This Special Offer is

yourself that aluminum
aame.

wWewEver,' utensils are mada - from hard,
thick, cold-rolle- d sheet aluminum metal which

again and again has been passed through gigantic
rolling mills and subjected to the prtflaure of hugo

stamping machines. ,

Get your Stew Pan

Metropolitan
f.As nFPARTMFNT"SflH

Hmt& Oougi ObU
QftAHASVAlUKIVINCSTOM f

HoW.rd Btwerrl 5th 16th
' oapaee8yioajKg py ine samjoog,


